electrochemical oxidation and a biological process involving activated sludge. 26
The similar electrochemical behavior of 2,4-D and U46D
® highlighted their oxidation around 27 1.6 V/SCE and the feasibility of an electrochemical pretreatment. It was based on a home-28 made flow cell involving bare graphite felt electrode. To propose a consistent mechanism for 29 2,4-D oxidation, the indirect determination of
• OH has been performed and the absence of 30 radicals formation during 2,4-D electrolysis was confirmed. Consequently, the proposed 31 pretreatment can be considered as a 'direct' electrochemical process instead of an advanced 32 electrochemical oxidation process. 33
The impact of the flow rate on the pretreatment showed that 3 mL min -1 was a good 34 compromise between the pretreatment time and the electrolysis efficiency, since it led to an 35 almost total degradation of the pollutant while its mineralization remained limited. At this 36 flow rate and for 500 mg L -1 of 2,4-D, the energy cost was estimated at 5 kWh m -3 . The 37 biodegradability of U46D ® solution was not significantly modified after electrolysis, most 38 likely due to the presence of dimethylamine salt in U46D ® . Owing to the significant 39 BOD 5 /COD ratio measured, a biological treatment of the commercial U46D ® solution was 40 however considered. 41
The electrochemical pretreatment shortened the duration of the biodegradation. For non-42 pretreated U46D ® (100 mg L -1 2,4-D), mineralization remained limited until 6 days of culture 43 (33.7% DOC removal), and total removal of the DOC was observed after 8 days. For 44 pretreated U46D ® , 63.7% decrease until the fifth day of culture was observed but total 45 mineralization was not reached at the end of culture (72.1%). An overall mineralization yield 46 during the coupled process of 82.1% was therefore reached. The presence of refractory 47 7
In order to improve biodegradability in view of a subsequent biological treatment, namely 147 when total mineralization of the effluent is not needed, direct oxidation or reduction of 148 recalcitrant compounds on an active electrode such as graphite felt can also be considered, 149 even though the corresponding literature remains scarce [49] [50] [51] [52] . The aim is to better target 150 the electrochemical reaction, which would be useful not only from an economical point of 151
view, but also in order to control the formation of by-products. A more selective pre-treatment 152 could thus prevent from the formation of more toxic compounds, as it has already been shown 153 
2,4-D degradation 311
As seen above, electrolysis of 2,4-D performed at 1.6 V/SCE with 1 mL min -1 flow rate led to 312 96% degradation with only a single pass through the cell [51] . To check the influence of the 313 flow rate on the degradation yield, it was examined in the range 1 to 10 mL min -1 ( The decrease in the yield is related to insufficient residence time in the graphite felt with less 324 contact of electro-active species with the electrode surface. Indeed, since the reaction involves 325 a rapid electron transfer between the substrate and the electrode, an increase of the flow rate 326 probably leads to the apparition of preferential flow paths through the felt, owing to its high 327 porosity. Therefore, the decrease of the degradation yield with the flow rate is most likely 328 linked to the low contact between the solution and the electrode fibers, rather than slow 329 reaction kinetics. 330 A flow rate of 3 mL min -1 appeared therefore to be a good compromise between the time of 331 electrolysis, linked to the energy cost, and the efficiency. However, and to confirm the 332 relevance of this flow rate, other parameters should be examined, such as mineralization, 333 oxidation, by-products toxicity and biodegradability improvement. 334
335

Mineralization and oxidation 336
Impact of the flow rate of percolation on mineralization and oxidation at 1.6 V/SCE is 337 displayed in table 1, showing that DOC and COD removal followed similar trends (table 1) . 338 15 Mineralization decreased significantly when the flow rates increased from 1 to 2 mL min -1 339 (from 54.2 to 38.7%) and then the decrease was less pronounced; the same trend was 340 observed for oxidation (from 54.1 to 35.6 %). These trends differed from that observed for 341 2,4-D, for which total degradation was observed until 3 mL min -1 (table 1) , thus showing the 342 impact of the flow rate on the formed by-products. From this, a flow rate of 3 mL min -1 still 343 appeared to be a good compromise between the pretreatment time and electrolysis efficiency, 344 since it led to an almost total pollutant degradation while mineralization remained limited, 345 both results being in favor of a subsequent biological treatment. 346 347
Chronopotentiometry study 348
Although the electrolyses performed at a constant potential were helpful regarding specificity 349 Several electrolyses were performed at various flow rates (Fig. 2) . As observed, and similarly 365 to the behavior recorded in potentiostatic mode, high 2,4-D degradation yields were obtained 366 until 3 mL min -1 (above 95%), while they decreased above this flow rate (68 and 28% at 5 and 367 10 mL min -1 , respectively) (Fig. 2a) . 368 (Fig. 4a) , leading to overall mineralization yields during the coupled process 494 of 81.3 and 82.1%, respectively. 495
These results should be compared to those recorded for non-pretreated U46D ® for which 496 98.3% mineralization was observed after 15 days culture, highlighting the persistence of 497 refractory by-products in the pretreated solution, which remained even after 14 days activated 498 sludge culture. As expected [52] , this refractory organic matter did not correspond to 499 chlorohydroquinone, since for all studied flow rate, its total removal was observed after 9 500 days of culture (Fig. 4b) , showing the presence of other refractory organic compounds 501 accounting for the residual DOC. ® . Indeed, the electrochemical pretreatment allowed a 506 significant improvement of the mineralization kinetics and by-products degradation rates; 507 however as also previously shown for 2,4-D, the persistence of low concentrated refractory 508 by-products generated during the electrochemical pretreatment was noticed. 509 510
Conclusion 511
A combined process coupling an electrochemical pretreatment and a biological treatment was 512 applied to a commercial herbicide solution, U46D ® , containing 2,4-D as an active molecule. 513
The electrochemical behavior of U46D ® was studied by cyclic voltammetry and a similar 514 signal to that of the active molecule 2,4-D was recorded in oxidation around 1.6 V/SCE, 515 confirming that 2,4-D is the major compound in the commercial herbicide. The absence of 516 hydroxyl radicals formation during 2,4-D electrolysis was confirmed suggesting that 2,4-D 517 reacted directly at the electrode surface. Consequently, the proposed pretreatment can be 518 24 considered as a 'direct' electrochemical process instead of an advanced electrochemical 519 oxidation process. The impact of the flow rate on the pretreatment efficiency was examined in 520 potentiostatic mode and then in amperometric mode to avoid the need for a reference 521 electrode and hence to be more realistic in view of a future industrial implementation. A flow 522 rate of 3 mL min -1 appeared to be a good compromise between the pretreatment time (energy 523 cost) and electrolysis efficiency, since it led to an almost total pollutant degradation while 524 mineralization remained limited. Contrarily to pure 2,4-D for which the BOD 5 /COD ratio 525 increased, electrolysis did not improve the biodegradability of the commercial herbicide 526 solution. However and even if the limit of biodegradability was not reached (0.4), a biological 527 treatment of the commercial U46D ® solution was carried out owing to the significant 528 BOD 5 /COD ratio measured (0.21). 529
Activated sludge cultures were then performed on the commercial pesticide U46D ® 530 electrochemically pretreated or not. The electrochemical pretreatment allowed a significant 531 improvement of the mineralization kinetics and by-products degradation rates; however the 532 persistence of refractory by-products from the electrochemical pretreatment in small 533 quantities was highlighted. To remedy the presence of recalcitrant compounds at the end of 534 the electrochemical pretreatment and to degrade these by-products, possible solutions could 535 be the recycling of the solution in the flow cell on the one hand and an acclimation step of the 536 activated sludge to the electrolyzed solution on the other hand. 537 538
